
KARISMA EXTRAS
 

DJ & Lighting  
($150 per hour - min 4 hour)
Bring your party to life with our live DJ
including lighting for evening charters.

Giant Bluetooth Speaker & 
Party Lighting  ($200)
Not phased about a live DJ but want your own 
playlist blasting loud tunes and party lighting 
reflecting on the ceiling to create that party 
atmosphere?

Aqua Pack ($350)
Turn your day up a notch by adding water activities 
for you and your guests to float around on, 
sipping beverages and listening to tunes.
Includes lily pad, floating dock and inflatable
island raft.
*Items also available individually

 



Spa  ($250)
Nothing quite like being on a boat, sitting in a spa, 
sipping your champagne with the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge in the background is there? 
Sometimes, it just has to be done.   

Photo Booths & GIF Booths 
(POA starts from $1000 per event)
Add a bit of fun to your cruise with either
old school photo booths or a modern, 
digital GIF booth where guests can use
props, backdrops and get instant
print-outs to keep from the day/night!

Laser Clay Shoot Experience
$1300 - day shoot
$1350 - evening shoot
Bring our the competitive side in your
guests with this unique team
building experience.
*Includes 1 hour including trophy for best 
and worst shooter

Casino Tables  ($800 per table)
Feeling lucky? Try your hand out on the water!
Price includes set up and pack down, 
tables, chips and croupier for up to 
4 hours. Different table options available.
(Karisma can fit up to 3 tables)



Event Styling  (POA)
Although Karisma has style all on her own,
some occasions just warrant that extra
special touch and decoration.
Choose from a number of styling packages
now available on Karisma, ranging from
simple balloons, to flower arrangements 
up to personalised monograms on a 
backdrop of your choice with special
balloon arrangements.

                                                                                                                                                 


